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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Sheep are used to harvest forage in all parts of the
world, and to convert that forage into meat and wool used
to provide essential food and clothing needs of humans.
Sheep production is generally dependent on quantity and
quality of forage, on the potential productivity of the
animals and the efficiency of utilization of the pasture.
In the U.S., the western states support about 50% of
the nation's sheep and 20% of the nation's cattle
(Holecheck et al., 1989).In the state of Oregon, the
western and southwestern well-watered hill lands and
valleys support almost 70% of sheep population of the
state (Nuckton, 1991).Development and application of
more efficient methods to both produce forage and to
convert it into salable animal products could greatly
increase productivity of western Oregon hill lands.
Concepts developed for western Oregon hill lands should be
readily transferable to similar lands in western
Washington and Northern California, which, together with
those of western Oregon, comprise approximately 2 million
hectares.2
Since 1977, several studies were conducted to
evaluate plant-animal interaction with the objective of
optimizing both plant and animal production and developing
appropriate grazing systems for improved pastures in
western Oregon.Studies during the first five years
centered on full-scale grazing trials to provide
information about the effects of stocking rate and type of
grazing management on pasture and livestock productivity
(Sharrow and Krueger 1979; Sharrow et al. 1981; Sharrow
1983a, 1983b; Warner and Sharrow 1984).Further
refinement of management systems required more basic
information about pasture growth rates and how plant
growth rates may be manipulated by grazing management.
Therefore, mathematical models relating spring pasture
production and pasture persistence to grazing management
(frequency and intensity of defoliation) were developed
during 1981-1984 (Motazedian and Sharrow, 1987).Research
elucidating the impacts of winter grazing on subsequent
pasture growth has recently been completed (Jaindl, 1988).
As a result of the work completed to 1988, a
considerable amount of information about how to produce
forage is available, but the factors which influence
forage intake, efficiency of harvest, and forage
selectivity by sheep are much less well understood.The
mathematical models available, for instance, clearly show3
that the production of forage is maximized by long
undisturbed growth periods in early to mid-spring, but the
high standing crops may be difficult to graze efficiently.
Leaving forage in the pasture is not only a waste, but it
also interferes with next year's crop.High intensity-
short duration grazing may provide a usable solution to
this problem.The concentration of livestock in high
densities for short periods of time is generally believed
to reduce animal dietary selectivity (Savory and Parsons,
1980; Sharrow, 1983), to increase the evenness of grazing
(Hinnat and Kothmann, 1986), more evenly distribute dung
(Donald and Leslie, 1969; Morton and Baird, 1990), and
increase grazing efficiency (Hinnat and Kothmann, 1986).
Unfortunately, there are relatively little data available
to directly evaluate these expectations.Efforts will be
focused on the fundamental elements of grazing livestock
management (stocking density, forage density, grazing
duration and forage allowance) in an effort to better
understand how they may be employed to increase the
efficiency of livestock grazing on improved hill pastures.
Getting the needs of the sheep to fit the pasture
production curve is the major management challenge of the
tall fescue-subclover and perennial ryegrass-subclover-
mixtures in the hill pastures of western Oregon.The4
objective of this study was to quantify the effects of
different stocking densities and grazing durations on the
following grazing parameters: (1) Forage intake by sheep;
(2) Subsequent pasture growth; (3) Grazing efficiency of
sheep; (4) Dietary selectivity of sheep.5
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The success of ruminant animals and their value as
farm animals depends on their ability to derive an
adequate intake of nutrients from forages, which are often
fibrous in nature, low in nutrient concentration, and
sometimes difficult to harvest.These resources which
cannot be directly utilized by human, are converted by
ruminant animal into usable products such as meat, milk
and wool.
The forage-animal system is a combination of forage
and management practices directed to meet the nutritional
needs of the grazing animals in a specific production
phase or throughout the production cycle (Matches and
Burnes, 1985).Stages of plant and animal production in
grazing systems are presented by Hodgson (1990) as a
simple series of three stages: herbage growth, consumption
by grazing animals, and conversion into animal products.
Production by grazing animals is primarily a function of
quantity and quality of forage consumed.The level of
output of all pastoral sheep systems is greatly influenced
by intake of forage by grazing (Hodgson, 1982) and by how
efficiently animals convert the food consumed (Spedding,
1970).Although diet quality is important, variation in6
voluntary forage dry matter intake is often a dominant
factor determining level and efficiency of ruminant
productivity (Waldo and Jorgensen, 1981).
The terms harvest efficiency, grazing efficiency or
defoliation efficiency have been used by several workers
to evaluate and describe the results of intensive grazing
management (Hodgson, 1979; Stuth et al.,1981; Heitschmidt
et al.,1982; Heitschmidt,1984; Heitschmidt,1987).
Efficiency of harvest is a relative measure of the ability
of the grazing animal to consume the available forage
(Heitschmidt et al. 1982).Stuth et al.(1981) calculated
grazing efficiency by dividing estimated daily dry matter
intake during the period of grazing by estimated average
daily herbage disappearance (consumed + destroyed).
According to Hodgson (1979), efficiency of grazing is
herbage consumed expressed as a proportion of the herbage
accumulated since the previous defoliation summed over a
series of defoliations.When grazing efficiency is based
on the portion of standing crop consumed,it can be
calculated as total forage intake (kg/ha) divided by total
standing crop (Scarnecchia, 1988a).Total standing crop
here is either,(1) standing crop at the beginning of the
grazing period plus the cumulative herbage growth, or (2)
standing crop at the end of the grazing period plus
cumulative herbage disappearance.7
Harvest efficiency may be applied to forage harvested
by grazing animals or by machine (green chopping).When
grazing was compared to green chopping of forage, it was
reported that green chopping has a greater efficiency
(Walton, 1983; Brown, 1961; Hart et al. 1976; Hull et al.
1961).The greater efficiency of green chopping has been
explained by Blaser et al.(1959) and Walton (1983) as a
combination of the following factors:(1) more uniform
utilization,(2) less ungrazed residue,(3) reduced losses
from fouling and trampling,(4) alternating growth and rest
periods, and (5) harvesting at an optimum growth stage for
maximizing either dry matter or nutrient yield.
Efficiency here refers to the proportion of the herbage
grown that is consumed by ruminants,directly or after
processing.
A grazing efficiency of 100%, theoretically,is
represented by total removal of all the above-ground parts
of forage plants.However, grazing animals never harvest
100% of the available forage, because many plants are
trampled and soiled so that animals refused them
(Valentine 1990).Under grazing management systems,
forage intake and grazing efficiency are greatly
influenced by forage available and grazing intensity.Due
to the removal of forage by grazing animals,forageproductivity in pasture and range conditions will also be
affected.
EFFECT OF FORAGE AVAILABLE ON FORAGE USE
BY GRAZING ANIMALS
8
Available forage is defined as that portion of the
forage produced that is accessible for use by a specified
kind or class of grazing animals (Soc. for Range Manage,
1989).The relationship between the weight of forage dry
matter per unit area and the number of animal units or
forage intake units at any one point of time, refer to
forage allowance (Forage and Grazing Terminology
Committee, 1991).It is a forage-to-animal relationship.
Grazing animals may react differently, in range or
pastures, to forage availability and acceptability.Both
factors play a major role in determining forage use by
grazing animals.In intensively managed pastures, it has
been reported that yield and physical presentation of
available forage may have a marked effect on forage intake
(Arnold and Dudzinski, 1966; Greenhalgh et al., 1966).
Several workers studied the effect of pasture mass on
forage intake of sheep grazing pasture continuously for
several months (Arnold and Dudziniski, 1967; Hodgson,
1981; Langland and Bennet, 1973).A curvilinear
relationship was observed between intake and forage mass
(Arnold and Dudzinski, 1967; Langland and Bennet 1973).9
In the study by Langland and Bennet (1973), intake dropped
rapidly as pasture mass declined below 2000 kg/ha.Arnold
and Dudzinski (1967) studied the effect of herbage
availability on intake of pregnant, dry and lactating
ewes.They found about 40% of the variability in
digestible organic matter intake was accounted for by
total dry matter available per acre.The work by Hodgson
and Maxwell (1984) showed that intake of lactating ewes
did not respond to changes in forage mass when pasture
yield exceeded 1000 kg DM/ha in spring and 2000 kg DM/ha
in summer.Similarly, Handl and Rittenhouse (1972) found
that dry matter intake of steers was not limited by
herbage availability when crested wheatgrass forage mass
exceeded 135 kg/ha.
Under continuous grazing, pasture height and mass are
good indicators of forage intake and grazing pressure
(Hodgson and Maxwell, 1984).In rotational systems,
characterized by short duration grazing and high stocking
densities, changes in pasture are too rapid for those
variables alone to describe intake (During and Dyson,
1980).Hodgson (1984), suggested that forage allowance
can be specially useful as a predictor for forageintake
and animal performance under rotational grazing.The
effect of forage allowance on forage intake has been
studied by many workers (Broster et al. 1963; Greenhalgh,10
1966; Marsh, 1977; Gibb and Treacher, 1978; Rattery et al.
1982; Geenty and Sykes, 1982).Broster (1963) observed
that intake increased linearly with increasing amount of
forage offered per kg of heifer liveweight.However,
Greenhalgh et al.(1966) stated that the relation between
herbage consumption and allowance appears to be a
curvilinear one.When less herbage is offered than the
animal can voluntarily consume, increment increases in
herbage allowance likely equate to increments in herbage
consumed.Further increase in allowance produces smaller
increase in intake and a point will be reached beyond
which no further effect on intake is evident.Strip-
grazed cows limited to a herbage allowance of 11.4 kg per
day would usually harvest all the herbage available above
a sampling height of 5 cm (Greenhalgh et al. 1966;
Greenhalgh et al. 1967).Increasing the allowance to
15.9, 20.4 or 25 kg dry matter per day caused intake to
increase to a maximum of 12.6 kg, but resulted in a less
efficient utilization of herbage available.This suggests
that under low forage allowance, high efficiency of
utilization may be obtained at the expense of low forage
intake per animal.Studying the impact of different
grazing management variables on the efficiency of forage
harvest across several kinds of Texas grasslands, Kothmann
et al.(1986) concluded that proper grazing falls within11
an animal demand to net forage production ratio of 1:5 to
1:3.Harvest efficiency was maximized without restricting
intake at a 1:3 ratio.
Different combinations of pre-grazing mass, animal
number, pasture size and grazing duration, will create a
given level of forage allowance.For instance, increasing
forage mass while keeping forage allowance constant has
been reported to produce an increase in average daily
intake (Rattery and Clark, 1984).When altering number of
animals or grazing duration at the same pasture mass,
forage intake by ewes will vary according to the resulting
forage allowance (Geenty and Sykes, 1982; Rattary et al.
1982; Rattary et al. 1983).
Under grazing conditions, the physical ability of the
animal to harvest herbage and the effects of structure of
the sward on ingestive behavior may be major controlling
factors.Forage intake by grazing animals depends on the
adaptability of grazing behavior.The intake of grazed
herbage has been described as the products of bite mass,
rate of biting, and grazing time (Allden and Whittaker,
1970).Many worker have studied the effect of pasture
conditions on ingestive behavior (Allden and Whittaker,
1970; Jamieson and Hodgson, 1979; Arnold, 1981; Hodgson,
1981; Ruyle and Dwyer, 1985; Forbes, 1988; Arias et al.,
1990).Allden and Whittaker (1970) reported that at12
herbage availability of more than 3000 kg/ha, both grazing
time and intake by grazing sheep are relatively constant.
When herbage dry matter decreased from 3000 to 500 kg/ha,
there was a four-fold reduction in the rate of consumption
and two-fold increase in time of grazing.They observed
that bite size increased as plant height increases.When
forage mass progressively declined from approximately 3000
to 1000 kg/ha, biting rate and grazing time increases but
insufficiently to offset the rapid fall in bite size so
that herbage intake declined (Jamieson and Hodgson, 1979).
These results suggest that increase in grazing time is
related to the scarcity of forage that leads to more time
being spent by the animal searching and prehending the
food.In other studies, sward bulk density (kg/ha/cm of
herbage height) was reported to affect bite size (Stobbs,
1973a, and b).The ratio of sward leaf density and stem
density in the upper most layer of the sward had the
highest correlation with bite size of cattle.Arias et
al.(1990) found that herbage dry matter per bite
increased linearly as the sward developed.This suggests
that intake per bite and rate of intake where higher when
the sward permitted a deeper grazing horizon allowing the
animal to grab a considerable amount of forage per bite.
Under range and pasture conditions, forage
acceptability by grazing animals from available forage is13
one of the most important factors affecting intake.
Grazing animals are always selective in what they eat,
i.e., they choose or harvest plant species, individual
plants, or plant parts differently from random removal or
from the average of what is available (Vallentine, 1990).
Arnold (1987) reported that sheep grazing a pasture which
varies spatially in biomass will tend to graze it to a
uniform biomass by concentrating their grazing in areas
with the highest yield.However, selection of species
will occur particularly when there are several species
present.Using penned animals, Reid and Jung (1955)
reported that intake of herbage and hays is influenced by
species of forage provided.Strains of a species that
differ in acceptability in a free choice situation but
have comparable digestibility, may give different intake
when offered to the animal.Comparing acceptable and
unacceptable strains of reed canarygrass, O'Donovan et al.
(1967) found differences in intake up to 36%.Intake of
broad-leaved plants can also be different from those of
grasses.When digestibilities are comparable, higher
intake is obtained from legumes compared to grasses (Reid
and Jung, 1955; Ulyatt, 1981).Bedell (1968) reported
that during spring, sheep selected consistently high
amounts of clover in two pasture mixtures of ryegrass-
subclover and tall fescue-subclover.14
Available green forage was found to have a great
influence on forage intake by the grazing animal.Reduced
amount of green material in the sward was found to reduce
forage intake below that caused by herbage allowance
(Baker, 1981).Bedell (1968) found that, in summer, sheep
preferred tall fescue because it was green compared to
rygrass and subclover which were almost dry.Pierson and
Scarnecchia (1987) reported that animals were selectively
grazing green leaves over coarse stems and spent more time
searching for them as their numbers decrease.Older
reproductive stems are rejected because of low preference
despite their position at the top of the canopy (Guy et
al., 1981).Rattery and Clark (1984) reported that dead
matter was rejected by grazing animals because of low
preference and low accessibility in the canopy base.
Forage availability and acceptability in pastures can
be reduced by factors such as trampling and fouling caused
by grazing animals, which in turn reduces forage intake.
Trampling and fouling were reported to lower the
acceptability of clover by grazing animals under intensive
stocking (Bedell, 1968).Fouling of the pasture lead to
an appreciable wastage of herbage and to reduction in
forage utilization efficiency compared to clean pasture.
Dairy cows grazing on clean pasture consumed all the
herbage allowed to them, while those on contaminated15
pasture rejected 13% of the forage (Greenhalgh and Reid,
1968).Other workers reported that grazing animals avoid
herbage in and adjacent to areas contaminated by dung pats
(Maclusky, 1960; Marten and Donker, 1964a; Marten and
Donker, 1964b).For example, Marten and Donker (1964b)
found that within grazed pasture, dung was present on 93%
of areas completely ungrazed, on 68% of partly grazed
areas, and on only 1% of totally grazed areas.
EFFECT OF GRAZING INTENSITY ON FORAGE USE
BY GRAZING ANIMALS
Grazing intensity refers, in general, to the amount
of quantitative animal forage demand placed upon the
standing crop of forage and to the resulting level of
defoliation made during grazing (Vallentine, 1990).
Grazing intensity is a term which incorporates both
stocking rate and its effect on the pasture, as well as
concepts such as grazing pressure (Bransby et al., 1988).
Grazing variables that mostly related to grazing intensity
include; stocking density, stocking rate, and grazing
pressure.Stocking density is the relationship between
number of animals and area of land at any instant of time
(au/ha), while stocking rate is the number of specific
kinds and classes of animals grazing or utilizing a unit
of land for specific time period (Soc. for Range Manage.,
1989).Stocking rate is based on the amount and duration16
of demand for forage, and any changes in animal number or
length of the grazing periods will alter the stocking
rate.Grazing pressure is the relationship between the
number of animal units or forage intake units and the
weight of dry matter per unit at any one point of time; an
animal-to-forage relationship (Forage and Grazing
terminology Committee, 1991).
In grazing management systems, researchers are
concerned about the level of defoliation of plants that
provide energy and nutrients to the grazing animal.
Heitschmidt and Walker (1983), stated that the basic
principle of grazing management is to control the
frequency and severity of defoliation of individual
plants.Stocking density and stocking rates are
descriptive stocking variables used to manipulate animals
in pasture to obtain optimum defoliation, and quantify
forage consumption by grazing animals.Many workers
reported that heavier stocking rates result in the harvest
of a larger proportion of the available forage (kg/ha) by
grazing animals (Hodgson, 1971; Varva et al, 1973; Ralph
et al., 1984).Forage consumption accounted for almost
half of the above ground net primary productivity at the
heaviest stocking rate compared to 22% at the lightest
stocking rate (Ralph et al., 1984).However as stocking
rate decreased nonconsumptive losses increased.This17
suggests that grazing is less efficient under low stocking
rate.Grazing efficiency has beenreported to increase
by increase in grazing intensity and grazing pressure
(Allison and Kothmann, 1979; Stuth et al. 1981; Wilkinson
and Prescott, 1970).Although grazing efficiency
increased at high grazing pressure, diet quality and
forage intake decline because animals are forced to select
less preferred (and often less nutritious) species and
plant parts (Tylor et al. 1980; Allison and Kothmann,
1979).On rangelands efficiency of harvest may be
improved by crossfencing which increases the probability
that all areas in the pasture will be used (Walker,1984;
Stuth, 1989).
Stocking density and grazing duration are
manipulated to achieve different levels of stocking rates.
Combinations of grazing and nongrazing periods, within a
given number of pasture units, were used to develop
different types of rotational grazing systems.Rotational
grazing, for example, is a grazing method that utilizes
recurring periods of grazing and rest among two or more
paddocks in a grazing management unit throughout the
period when grazing is allowed (Forage and Grazing
Terminology Committee, 1991).Short duration grazing is a
rotational grazing system employing high stocking density,
1 herd, commonly 5 to 12 pasture units, grazing periods of18
3 to 10 days (less commonly 1 to 15 days), and 2 to
several grazing period cycles per year (Vallentine, 1990).
It is the common "rotation grazing" of the improved
pasture; the synonym is rapid rotation or high intensity,
high frequency grazing.
Although short-duration grazing often utilizes high
stocking density, grazing pressure is reduced by
shortening the grazing period (Kothmann, 1984).Short
duration grazing has been reported to increase the
efficiency of forage harvest by applying a more uniform
frequency and intensity of grazing (Hinnat and Kothmann,
1986; Lundgren et al. 1984).Increased harvest efficiency
is probably the principal factor allowing stocking rate to
be increased under short duration grazing (Heitschmidt et
al., 1982; Walker 1984).Short duration grazing has the
potential to distribute grazing animals more uniformly
over the grazing unit and utilize a greater proportion of
plant species in the standing crop (Malecheck and Dwyer,
1983; Kothmann, 1984).The high animal density for short
periods of time employed by rotational grazing systems
tend to increase grazing pressure thus suppressing dietary
selectivity by animals and resulted in more even
utilization of all forages produced (Sharrow, 1983).In
other studies, lowering stocking density and lengthening
grazing duration has been reported to increase forage19
consumption (Cosgrove and White, 1990; Sheath, 1983) by
grazing animals.
Higher stocking densities may result in animal
crowding stress (Heady, 1975) which might have an impact
on foraging behavior.Fox (1984) reported that animals in
intensive housing systems suffer because they experience
behavioral deprivation, crowding, and increased
aggression, all of which can cause stress.Within animal
groups, social interaction can result in stress (McBride,
1968).The degree of stress an individual experiences,
probably depends both on the social organization of the
group and the relative social position the individual
holds within the group.There is a close relationship
between social organization and spacing of grazing animals
in range and pasture conditions (Striklin and Mench,
1990).McBride (1968) proposed that, because of the
relationship between social behavior and spacing,
measuring spacing relationships between animals is a
possible method of determining social stress.Social
stressors which may be experienced by range animals may
include crowding (at least for short periods of time),
aggression as a result of resource competition and the
periodic introduction of new members (Striklin and Mench,
1990).Short duration grazing systems, because they can
involve moving livestock every 1 to 10 days as well as20
employing greater stocking densities (Savory and Parsons
1980; Savory, 1983), may contribute to increased social
and crowding stress.On intensively managed pasture,
reduction in voluntary intake caused by crowding stress is
more than that caused by reduced levels of available
forage (Haystad et al., 1983).
Although removal of above-ground parts of forage
plants under high grazing intensity results in a high
grazing efficiency, at some point it may affect pasture
productivity.Defoliation by grazing is the process of
the complete or partial removal of the above-ground parts
of rooted plants, living or dead, by grazing animals
(Hodgson, 1979).The effect of pasture defoliation on the
quantity and quality of dry matter produced depends upon
both frequency and intensity of defoliation (Trlica, 1977;
Dahl and Hyder, 1977), stages of plant growth (Dahl and
Hyder, 1977) and both avoidance and tolerance components
of grazing resistance (Briske, 1986).
Both frequency and severity of defoliation are
determined by the level of grazing intensity.High
frequency and severity of defoliation at high stocking
rates (Hodgson and 011erenshow, 1969) resulted in
consumption of a large portion of the standing crop (Ralph
et al., 1984).The defoliation of such large portions of
the standing crop by grazing most probably affects forage21
productivity.The herbivore grazing optimization
hypothesis states that as grazing intensity increases,
aboveground net primary productivity also increases up to
some optimal grazing intensity, then decreases below that
of ungrazed plants (MacNaughton, 1979; Helbert et al.,
1981).The effect of stocking rate on forage production
was studied by Sharrow et al.(1981) in the hill pastures
of western Oregon.They found that pastures stocked at
9.9 ewes/ha for a 9-month grazing season produced 10 to
12% more forage than those stocked at 7.4 and 12.4 ewes/ha
respectively.This difference suggests that there is a
minimum as well as maximum stocking rate which must be
observed if a maximum sustained forage production is to be
realized.High grazing intensity also forces grazing
animals to select less preferred species and plant parts
after the most preferred species are consumed (Allison and
Kothmann, 1979; Sharrow, 1983).This might result in
changes in species composition and most probably in forage
quality and quantity of forage after grazing.
The impact of grazing intensity on forage
productivity might be influenced by the amount of forage
standing crop in the pasture.When the standing crop of
forage on offer is low, higher stocking rate reduced
forage production due to greater herbage removal (Brummer
et al. 1988; Hart et al. 1988; Heitschmidt et al. 1987a).22
However, on continuously growing improved pasture,
increasing stocking density and reducing duration of
grazing in short duration grazing doubled forage
production (Voision, 1959).Warner and Sharrow (1984) in
western Oregon, found that herbage mass was consistently
greater on a rotationally grazed system than on a set-
stocked system in three years successively.Motazedian
and Sharrow (1986) in a mechanical defoliation study on
improved pasture, found that dry matter yield of forage
was more sensitive to the interval between defoliations
than to severity of defoliation.Their results suggest
that the short duration grazing practice of increasing the
interval between grazings, even if it is achieved at the
cost of increased severity of each defoliation event, will
give high forage production.
To avoid the negative impact of grazing intensity on
forage, forage utilization efficiency should be maintained
at a level below which no significant deleterious effects
occur (Spedding, 1976).The relationship between the
amount of plant material available and the requirement of
the animal population should be considered.If maximum
efficiency of output is to be achieved in systems of
animal production based on grazed grassland, it is
important to select a stocking rate which will give the
correct balance between animal herbage requirements and23
pasture productivity (Davies et al. 1989).The challenge
in grazing management is to provide enough supply of
nutritious herbage over the growing season, avoid physical
waste of herbage to promote efficient utilization by the
animal, and maintain the productive capacity of the sward.
The needs of both the animal and the pasture must be
considered, and severe adverse effects on either avoided.24
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CHAPTER 3
THE IMPACT OF SHEEP DENSITY AND GRAZING DURATION ON FORAGE
INTAKE AND SUBSEQUENT FORAGE ACCUMULATION IN
TALL FESCUE-SUBCLOVER HILL PASTURE
ABSTRACT
Grazing trials were conducted during early and late
spring of 1988 and 1989 to evaluate the impact of grazing
duration and stocking density of sheep on daily forage
intake and subsequent forage accumulation in tall fescue
(Festuca arundinacea) -subclover (Trifolium subterraneum)
hill pastures near Corvallis, Oregon.Within each trial,
forage allowance (kg/ewe/day) and herd size were held
constant with 2,6 and 10-day grazing treatments applied
by varying paddock sizes.
Stocking densities on the 2,6, and 10-day duration
treatments were 380, 126, 76 ewes/ha in early, and 1390,
463, 278 ewes/ha in late spring, respectively.
Average daily forage intake was highest (P< 0.05) in
the 10-day treatment and lowest in the 2 day treatment.
During the first 2 days of all treatments, average daily
forage intake decreased as stocking density increased (P<
0.05).Manure cover and crowding stress may explain lower
average daily intake under the shorterduration/high
density treatments.34
Within the 10-day grazing treatments, average daily
intake was the same over time (P> 0.05).This result
suggests that forage allowance and mass were adequate to
maintain the same level of average daily intake during the
whole period.These observations suggest that higher
daily forage intake for the 10-day compared to the 2-day
grazing treatment accrues from difference in stocking
density rather than grazing duration.
Growth rate of forage after grazing was highest in
the longer duration paddocks and lowest in the shorter
duration paddocks (P< 0.05), but the yield was similar
under all treatments (P> 0.05).The high forage regrowth
in the longer duration compensated the high amount of
forage removed leading to equal forage yield after the 3-
week recovery period.
The results in this study suggest that, under
conditions of high forage allowance (2.5kg/ewe/day), short
duration grazing in which duration is lengthened and
stocking density is reduced will help maintain high forage
intake as well as high forage production.35
INTRODUCTION
Grazing management and systems have been developed as
means of increasing pasture and rangeland productivity
through increased carrying capacity.Carrying capacity is
largely determined by the amount of forage produced
(Sharrow and Krueger, 1979; Heitschmidt et al., 1982), and
the amount of forage consumed by herbivores (Gibb and
Treacher, 1978; Heitschmidt, 1982).Animal production is
primarily a function of quality and quantity of forage
consumed.Although diet quality is important, variation
in voluntary forage dry matter intake is often a dominant
factor determining level and efficiency of ruminant
productivity (Waldo and Jorgensen, 1981).Knowledge of
what and how much animals eat is needed for proper
management of both animal and pasture.
Research in selecting a suitable grazing system
involves detailed field studies of grazing systems under
different conditions.For example, in western Oregon hill
pastures, full-scale grazing trials were conducted to
evaluate the impact of stocking rates and grazing
management systems on pasture and livestock productivity
(Sharrow and Krueger, 1979; Sharrow et al., 1981; Sharrow,
1983; Warner and Sharrow, 1984).Information about
pasture growth rates and how they can be manipulated by
grazing management have been reported by Motazedian and36
Sharrow (1986 and 1987).Presently, however, there is
relatively little data available to directly evaluate the
impact of high intensity-short duration grazing on forage
consumed on improved grass/clover hill pastures of western
Oregon.The concentration of animals in high densities
for short durations in improved pastures may be useful in
obtaining more palatable regrowth after even utilization
(Savory and Parson, 1980), and increasing nutrient intake
during rapid vegetation growth (Heitchmidt, 1986).
The objectives of this study were to evaluate the
impact of (a) sheep stocking density on average daily
forage intake, and (b) grazing duration on average daily
forage intake and subsequent forage accumulation.37
SITE DESCRIPTION
The study was conducted on The Oregon Agricultural
Experimental Station Wilson tract (Latitude 44 N,
longitude 123 W), approximately 5.5 kilometers northwest
of Corvallis, Oregon.The rolling hill pastures on the
Wilson tract have approximately 9% west facing slope.
Elevation is approximately 190 meters above sea level.
Climate of the area is maritime, with rainy winters and
warm, dry summers.Average annual precipitation is
approximately 900 mm (NOAA, 1988,1989), about 80 percent
of which falls as rain during October through March each
year.Soil is a Philomath silty clay (Vertic Hyploxeroll;
Soil Conservation Service, 1975).
The study pastures were approximately 60% tall fescue
(Festuca arundinacea) and 20% subclover (Trifolium
subterraneum L.) with 20% of perennial ryegrass (Lolium
perenne), white clover (Trifolium repens), and other
annual and perennial grasses by weight.38
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Grazing trials were conducted during early (April)
and late (June) spring in 1988, and 1989.Dry ewes were
randomly allocated each year for each trial to the
experimental pastures from a flock maintained by the
Animal Science Department, Oregon State University.The
sheep were allowed to graze similar pastures, adjacent to
the experimental pasture, 3 to 5 days prior to the start
of each grazing trial.
Grazing duration treatments applied in each trial
were 2,6, and 10 days.Forage allowance and herd size
were held constant within trials while changing grazing
duration and stocking density by manipulating paddock size
(Table 3-1).Paddock size was designed to supply a forage
allowance of 2.5 Kg DM/ewe/day of forage with a 400 kg/ha
residual dry matter in early trials and 800 kg/ha residual
dry matter remaining after grazing in late trials.
Stocking densities were higher in the late trial due to
high initial forage standing crop.The stocking densities
were designated in the text as high, medium, and low for
the 2, 6, and, 10- day duration treatments, respectively.
The duration treatments were replicated four times in a
randomized complete block design.
The 10-day duration treatment was divided into three
stages during grazing to determine the pattern of intake39
within duration.These stages were the first two days
(A), next four days (B) and the last four days (C).
Measurements
Forage standing crop before and after grazing was
determined by clipping twelve randomly selected 0.1 m2
rectangular quadrats to ground level (live and dead matter
were clipped) in all paddocks.Additional phytomass
samples were clipped at the end of the first two days
grazing from 6-day and 10-day duration paddocks, and after
6 days of grazing in 10-day paddocks.The forage samples
were dried in an oven at 50°C for 48 hours and dryweights
were recorded.Average daily forage intake (kg/ewe/day)
was calculated as the difference between pre-grazing and
post-grazing forage mass divided by the stocking rate
(stocking density X duration).Post-grazing forage mass
was adjusted for the amount of growth during eachperiod
using estimates of pasture growth derived from clipping 12
quadrats/block in adjacent ungrazed pasture at the
beginning and the end of each trial period.
At the end of each grazing duration throughout the
trials, the percentage of the pasture surface covered by
manure was estimated from twenty-five randomlyplaced
ten-point frames in each paddock (Sharrow and Tober,
1979) .40
Following grazing, pastures were left to regrow for
three weeks, then twelve 0.1 m2 rectangular quadrats were
clipped to ground level to determine forage yield (kg/ha).
Growth rate (kg/ha/day) for the three-weeks was determined
for each grazing duration treatment by subtracting
beginning forage residual dry matter from forage yield at
the end of the period and divided by 21 days.
Statistical Analysis
Data for each trial were analyzed as a randomized
complete block design by standard analysis of variance
techniques (Steel and Torrie, 1980).Means of significant
(P< 0.05) treatments were separated using Student-Newman-
Keuls procedure (Steel and Torrie, 1980).Response
surfaces relating average forage intake to duration were
developed by least squares regression procedures (Neter
and Wasserman, 1989).Best fit response surfaces were
selected from linear and quadratic models as those with
the lowest Mallow's Cp and highest R2.Table 3-1.Daily Forage allowance, number of ewes per
stocking density and stocking rate under three grazing
early and late trials of 1988 and 1989.
paddock,
durations
size of
(days)
paddock,
during
Early Late
Grazing duration (days) 2 6 10 2 6 10
Daily forage allowance (kg 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
DM/ewe/day)
Number of ewes/paddock 7 7 7 10 10 10
Paddock size (m) 23x8 23x24 23x40 9x8 9x24 9x40
Stock density (ewes/ha) 380 126 76 1390 463 278
Stocking rate (ewe days/ha) 760 756 760 2780 2778 2780RESULTS
Grazing Duration
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Forage standing crop available prior to grazing was
similar (P> 0.05) in all the paddocks within each trial in
1988 and 1989 (Table 3-2).
In the two trials of 1988 (Figure 3-1) average daily
forage intake increased linearly with increasing duration.
In 1989 (Figure 3-2), the relationship was linear in the
early trial and quadratic in the late trial.Forage
intake was very responsive to changes in grazing duration
in both seasons.Predicted intake for the 10-day duration
was 278%, 358%, 179%, and 211% that of 2-day duration
paddocks during early spring 1988, early spring 1989, late
spring 1988, and late spring 1989, respectively.Two-year
average predicted forage intake was 318% and 211% greater
on 10-day than 2-day duration treatments in early and late
trial, respectively, suggesting that intake was more
responsive to changes in grazing duration early in the
growing season.
In the late trial of 1988 and both trials of 1989,
the highest residual dry matter was present (P < 0.05)
under the 2-day duration (Table 3-3).Residue was 21%,
74% and 66% greater on 2-day compared to 10-day paddock,
during the late 1988, early 1989, and late 1989 trials,43
respectively.Residual dry matter was 25% higher under
the 6-day treatment compared to the 10-day treatment in
the early trial of 1989, but no difference between 6 and
10-day durations was evident in the other trials.
Presumably, lower forage residue in the 10-day treatment
is due to the high forage intake as previously discussed.
The highest percentage manure cover was evident on
the 2-day duration paddocks (P < 0.05) and the lowest on
the 10-day duration paddocks (Table 3-4).The data
presented, describe only the distribution of dung on the
paddock rather than the quantity and the area in the
vicinity of the dung pats.
Growth rate (kg DM/ha/day) during the three weeks
following grazing was highest (P < 0.05) under the 10-day
duration and lowest under the 2-day grazing (Table 3-5).
Extra forage consumed under longer duration treatments was
largely replaced by higher subsequent forage growth.No
differences were evident in forage standing crop (kg/ha)
at the end of a three-week recovery period following
grazing in early and late trials of 1988 and the early
trial of 1989 (Table 3-6).However, in the late trial of
1989, the 2-day grazing duration showed the highest (P<
0.05) forage yield compared to 6 and 10-day treatments.44
Density within Duration
The effect of stocking densities on average daily
intake was compared at the end of the first 2 days of
grazing in each grazing duration treatment.In the early
trial of 1988 and both trials of 1989, average daily
forage intake was lower (P < 0.05) under high stocking
density compared to the medium and low densities (Table
3-7).Average daily intake was 183%, 300% and 150% higher
under low stocking density than under high density in
early 1988, early 1989, and late 1989 trials,
respectively.No differences (P > 0.05) were evident in
the late 1988 trial, however, sheep at the highest density
had the numerically lowest forage intake.
In both 1988 and 1989, average residual dry matter
(kg/ha) after 2 days grazing was lower (P< 0.05) under
high stocking density compared to the low density
treatments (Table 3-8).This is likely reflects both high
forage consumption (kg/ha) and smaller pasture area
available to sheep under the high stocking density
compared to the low density.
Duration within Density
Forage standing crop (Table 3-9) and the amount of
residual dry matter (Table 3-10), within the 10-day
duration treatment, declined as grazing progressed in all45
trials in 1988 and 1989.However, the starting forage
standing crop for the last 4 days was above or within the
1000 to 2000 kg/ha level suggested as adequate to maintain
high forage intake by ewes during spring and summer,
respectively (Hodgson and Maxwell, 1984).In all trials
in 1988 and 1989, no difference (P > 0.05) in average
daily intake was evident during the three stages over the
10-day grazing duration (Table 3-11).46
Figure 3-1.Response curves relating average daily intake
(ADI)(kg/ewe/day) to grazing duration (GD) during early
and late spring trials in 1988.
1) Early Trial:
R2 = 0.77, n=12
ADI = 0.374 + 0.150 GD
2) Late Trial:
R2 = 0.71, n=12
ADI = 0.643 + 0.079 GD2.00 -
1.75 -
1.50 -
1.25 -
1.00 -
0.75 -
0.50 -
0.25
I I I I i
0 2 4 6 8 10
Grazing Duration (days)
Figure 3-1
Early
Late
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Figure 3-2.Response curves relating average daily intake
(ADI)(kg/ewe/day) to grazing duration (GD) during early
and late spring trials in 1989.
1) Early Trial:
R2 = 0.92, n=12
ADI = 0.229 + 0.228 GD
2) Late Trial:
R2 = 0.91, n=12
ADI = 0.196 + 0.545 GD - 0.032 GD23.0 -
2.5 -
2.0 -
1.5 -
1.0 -
0.5 -
0.0
0 2 4 6 8 10
Grazing Duration (days)
Figure 3-2
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Early
LateTable 3-2. Forage standing crop (kg DM/ha) before grazing during early spring (April-
May) and late spring (June-July) trials in 1988 and 1989.
Years
Duration
(Days)
1988 Trials 1989 Trials
Early Late Early Late
2 2246a 7612a 2209a 7466a
6 2395a 7729a 2326a 7898a
10 2491a 7703a 2392a 7811a
SE 126 58 99 188
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test).Table 3-3. Residual dry matter (kg/ha) after three levels of grazing duration (days)
by sheep during early spring (April-May) and late spring (June-July) trials in 1988 and
1989.
Years
Duration
(Days)
1988 Trials 1989 Trials
Early Late Early Late
2 1918a 5604a 1857a 5294a
6 1804a 4742b 1335b 3437b
10 1847a 4632b 1064c 3184b
SE 148 193 118 354
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test).Table 3-4. Manure cover (%) under three levels of grazing duration by sheep during
early spring (April-May) and late spring (June-July) trials in 1988 and 1989.
Years
1988 Trials 1989 trials
Duration
(days) Early Late Early Late
2 12.3a 9.9a 10.8a 12.3a
6 6.8b 6.3b 6.9b 7.5b
10 3.4c 4.3c 3.9c 5.0b
SE 1.2 0.7 0.9 1.0
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test.)Table 3-5. Growth rate (kg DM/ha/day) after three levels of grazing duration (days)
by sheep during early (April-May) and late spring(June-July) trials in 1988 and 1989).
Duration
(Days)
2
6
10
SE
Years
1988 Trials 1989 Trials
Early Late Early Late
21c
28b
41a
2.6
llb
14b
25a
2.2
20b
27b
39a
3.3
4c
llb
17a
1.8
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Studen-Newman-Keuls
test)Table 3-6. Forage yield(kg DM/ha) three weeks after grazing by sheep under three
levels of grazing duration (days) during early(April-May) and late spring (June-July)
trials in 1988 and 1989.
Years
Duration
(Days)
1989 Trials 1989 Trials
Early Late Early Late
2 2360a 5831a 2268a 5375a
6 2386a 5054a 1915a 3675b
10 2707a 5146a 1882a 3544b
SE 153 172 115 331
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test).Table 3-7.Forage intake (kg/ewe/day) by sheep under three levels of stocking density
during 2 days grazing in early spring (April-May) and late spring (June-July) trials,
1988 and 1989.
Year
1988 Trials 1989 Trials
Density
Levels Early Late Early
High 0.6b 0.8a 0.6c
Medium 1.9a 1.4a 1.4b
Low 1.7a 1.1a 2.4a
SE .20 .18 .27
Late
0.8b
1.8a
2.0a
.18
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test).Table 3-8. Residual dry matter (kg DM/ha) under three levels of stocking density in 2
days grazing during early spring (April-May) and late spring (June-July) trials in 1988
and 1989.
Density
Levels
High
Medium
Low
SE
Year
1988 Trials 1989 Trials
Early Late Early Late
1918b
2071ab
2378a
126
5604b
6502ab
7229a
232
1841b
2065b
2134ab
87
5294b
6201a
6704a
283
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test).Table 3-9. Initial forage standing crop (kg DM/ha) under three stages of grazing
duration within the 10-day treatment during early spring (April-May) and late spring
(June-July) trials in 1988 and 1989.
Stages(1)
Within
Duration
A
B
C
SE
Year
1988Trials 1989Trials
Early Late Early Late
2491a
2379a
2108b
73
7703a
7229a
6154b
229
2392a
2134b
1447c
134
7811a
6704b
4628c
409
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test).
(1) Stages within the 10-day durationare designated by A= first 2 days; B= next 4 days;
C= last 4 day.
o
-4Table 3-10. Residual dry matter (kg DM/ha) after three stages of grazing duration within
the 10-day duration treatment during early spring (April-May) and late spring
(June-July) trials in 1988 and 1989.
Stages(1)
Within
Duration
A
B
C
SE
Year
1988Trials 1989Trials
Early Late Early Late
2378a
2108b
1847c
86
7229a
6154b
4381c
379
2134a
1447b
1064c
143
6404a
4628b
3184c
453
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test).
(1) Stages within the 10-day durationare designated by A= first 2 days; B= next 4 days;
C= last 4 day.Table 3-11. Forage intake (kg/ewe/day) by sheep under three stages of grazing duration
within 10-day duration treatment during early spring (April-May) and late spring
(June-July) trials in 1988 and 1989.
Stages(1)
Within
Duration
A
B
C
SE
Year
1988Trials 1989Trials
Early Late Early Late
1.7a
1.9a
1.8a
.11
1.1a
1.2a
1.8a
.17
2.4a
2.9a
2.0a
.21
2.0a
1.9a
1.4a
.13
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, Student-Newman-Keuls
test)
(1) Stages within the 10-day duration are designated by A= first 2 days; B= next 4 days;
C= last 4 day.60
DISCUSSION
The balance between feed supply and demand during a
grazing period is a critical factor in considering forage
intake in pastures under different grazing management
variables.Forage intake is largely influenced by pasture
variables, such as initial standing crop (Langlands and
Bennett, 1973; Hodgson, 1981) and forage allowance (March,
1977; Gibb and Treacher, 1978).Both initial forage
standing crop (kg/ha) and daily forage allowance
(kg/ewe/day), in this study, were equal for all
treatments.Residual dry matter in all paddocks met or
exceeded those recommended by Hodgson and Maxwell (1984)
to maintain high intake by sheep.Therefore, daily forage
intake, and subsequent forage regrowth should not have
been affected by the amount of forage available before
grazing.
Grazing treatments in this study were designed to
achieve similar stocking rates (ewe days/ha) and grazing
pressure (ewes/kg of forage).Average daily forage intake
was consistently higher under the longer duration/ low
density than the shorter duration/high density treatments.
Similar results were reported by others (Sheath 1983;
White and Cosgrove 1990).Intake was more responsive to
changes in grazing duration early in the growing season.61
In our trials stocking density and grazing duration
across the entire grazing were confounded.However,
comparison of herbage intake during the first 2 days for
all treatments in each trial provides an estimate of
stocking density effect within a common duration, while
the comparison of intake over time within the 10-day
duration treatments provides insight into possible effects
of grazing duration within a common stocking density.
Grazing duration (length of stay in a paddock) had no
apparent effect upon average daily intake by sheep when
compared at different stages of the 10-day duration
treatment.Daily forage intake was fairly constant over
the 10-day duration grazing.Apparently, forage allowance
and forage mass at the start of grazing in each stage
within duration were sufficient to keep the same rate of
average daily intake during the whole period.Hodgson and
Maxwell (1984), indicated that forage intake by ewes did
not change when forage exceeds 1000, and 2000 KgDM/ha in
spring and summer, respectively.This is lower than
residual forage mass in our study.In contrast, other
studies by Sheath (1983) and Cosgrove and White (1990)
indicated that intake declines as grazing progresses, due
to decline in pasture mass.The difference between our
results, and the results of those workers is attributed to
the lower daily forage allowances in their studies (1.162
and 2.0 kg DM/ewe/day) as compared to 2.5 kg/ewe/day in
this study.
In contrast to grazing duration within density,
stocking density within duration affect forage daily
intake.When average daily intake was compared during the
first 2 days for all duration treatments, it was lower
under the high stocking density (2-day treatment) than
under the low stocking density (10-day treatment).The
high residue level after 2-days grazing suggests that
sheep in all paddocks did not run out of feed.Therefore,
the difference in daily forage intake within a common
duration is not due to the differences in forage allowance
between treatments.
These observations suggest that higher forage intake
of 10-day compared to 2-day treatments is largely due to
their lower stock densities rather than to longer
duration.Similar results have been reported by Pierson
and Scarnecchia (1987), who found that at equal stocking
rates, forage standing crop decreased more rapidly under
low stocking density/longer grazing duration combinations.
The amount of dung excreted daily by grazing animals,
usually increases with the amount of and digestibility of
herbage eaten (Marsh and Campling, 1970).In our study,
percentage manure cover was higher on the high density
paddock, where average daily intake was lower.The high63
concentration of sheep, and their tendency to use the
whole paddock for walking, resting, and rumination in the
short duration treatments with higher density, resulted in
distribution of manure over a greater proportion of the
paddock, regardless of the quantity.Similar results were
reported by others (Donald and Leslie, 1969; Morton and
Baird, 1990).Intake reduction in the shorter
duration/high density compared to the longer duration/low
density treatments can be attributed to the rejection of
manure or urine contaminated forage (Martin and Donker,
1964; Greenhalagh and Reid, 1969), and forage in areas
adjacent to dung pats (Marsh and Campling, 1970).
MacLusky (1960) reported that each defecation affected the
acceptability of herbage on an area six times its own
area.These results suggest that an increase in stocking
density may be accompanied by increased herbage rejection
by grazing animals arising from dung and urine fouling.
Another problem associated with high stocking density
is crowding stress.In the 2-day treatment paddocks, the
stocking density is 3 times higher than in the 6-day, and
5 times higher than in the 10-day treatment paddocks.
Crowding may provide another reason for lower intake in
the 2-day treatments as it impacts foraging behavior and
social interaction between grazing animals.Social64
interaction can result in animal's stress which may reduce
forage intake (Stricklin and Mench, 1990).
The similar forage yield following the 3-week
recovery period in all grazing treatments, in most of the
trials, is attributed to the difference in rate of
regrowth.Higher rate of regrowth was detected following
the longer duration/low density compared to the shorter
duration/high density treatments.Similar results were
reported by Cosgrove and White (1990).Although in all
trials the residue in the longer duration is lower than
the short duration paddocks, high regrowth in the longer
duration paddocks resulted in equal forage yield 3 weeks
after grazing.Since ewes stayed longer in the 10-day
duration, high amount of urine was expected to be returned
to the soil.The high urea-nitrogen concentration in
urine might be one of the factors which contributed in
pasture growth rate in the 10-day treatment.However, in
1989 late trial forage yield was higher after the shorter
duration compared to the longer duration, probably as a
result of substantially greater forage residue on these
paddocks.65
CONCLUSIONS
Within a grazing period, when forage mass and forage
allowance at the start of grazing are adequate, a
relatively constant average daily intake over the whole
period can be expected.
At equal stocking rates and grazing pressures,
average daily forage intake was greater where grazing
duration is lengthened and stocking density is reduced.
High stocking density rather than short grazing duration,
is believed to be responsible for reduced average daily
intake under the 2-day treatments.Average daily forage
intake may be reduced by forage being contaminated by
animal excreta and crowding stress under high stocking
density.
The higher regrowth after the longer duration
treatment compensated for the high amount of forage
removed and resulted in the same forage yield for
regrazing as other treatments.
The results in this study suggest that, under
conditions of high forage allowance (2.5 kg/ewe/day),
short duration grazing in which duration is lengthen and
stocking density is reduced will help maintain high
forage intake as well as high forage production.66
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CHAPTER 4
THE IMPACT OF SHEEP DENSITY AND GRAZING DURATION ON
GRAZING EFFICIENCY AND FORAGE SELECTIVITY IN TALL
FESCUE-SUBCLOVER HILL PASTURE
ABSTRACT
Grazing trials were conducted during early and late
spring of 1988 and 1989 to evaluate the impact of grazing
duration and stocking density of sheep on grazing
efficiency and forage selectivity in tall fescue (Festuca
arundinacea)-subclover (Trifolium subterraneum) hill
pastures near Corvallis, Oregon.Within each trial,
forage allowance (kg/ewe/day) and herd size were held
constant with 2,6 and 10-day duration treatments applied
by varying paddock sizes.
Stocking densities on the 2,6 and 10-day duration
treatments were 380, 126, 76 ewes/ha, and 1390, 463, 278
ewes/ha in early and late spring, respectively.
Grazing efficiency (forage intake/disappearance) was
generally greater (P< 0.05) for the low density/ longer
duration (10-day treatment) than for higher density/
shorter duration (2-day treatment).Greater grazing
efficiency as duration increased largely reflected higher
rates of intake rather than lower levels of non-
consumptive forage destruction.Stocking density within a70
constant grazing duration (2 days) had little effect on
grazing efficiency.
Within the 10 day grazing treatment, grazing
efficiency was highest during the last four days and
lowest during the first 2 days (P< 0.05).Low grazing
efficiency during early stages of grazing reflected the
effect of high initial forage destruction probably caused
by the movement of animals at the start of grazing to
establish bedding and habitual use areas.
Although short duration/ high density grazing is
considered to be non-selective, sheep were equally or more
selective under very short duration/ very high density
compared to longer duration/ lower density treatments in
this study.71
INTRODUCTION
A commom goal of grazing management is to increase
livestock production per unit area of land while
maintaining or improving the forage resource (Walker,
1984).Production can be increased by increasing the
amount of digestible forage produced and the efficiency by
which forage is harvested.For a set amount of forage, a
high proportion of plant energy and other nutrients will
be channeled into the animal production cycle and grazing
animal production will increase as efficiency of grazing
increases (Vallentine, 1990).Under short duration
grazing with increasing stocking density, livestock
distribution will be enhanced which will improve the
ability of the livestock to search all areas of the
pasture to uniformly utilize the available forage
(Heitschmidt and Walker, 1983).Uniform frequency and
intensity of grazing increases the efficiency of forage
harvest (Hinnat and Kothmann,1986) and reduces dietary
selectivity by grazing animals (Sharrow, 1983).Grazing
animals will be forced to graze less favored species to a
greater extent with the increase of stocking rate (Stoltsz
and Danckwerts, 1990).
In western Oregon hill pastures, where sheep
production is largely forage-based, introduction of more
efficient methods to produce forage and convert it into72
salable animal product could greatly increase
productivity.Considerable information is known about how
to produce forage, but much less is known about the
factors that influence grazing efficiency and forage
selectivity.The purpose of this study was to quantify
the impacts of grazing duration and stocking density on:
1. Grazing efficiency of sheep
2. Dietary selectivity of sheep73
SITE DESCRIPTION
The study was conducted on Oregon Agricultural
Experimental Station Wilson tract (Latitude 44 N,
longitude 123 W), approximately 5.5 kilometers northwest
of Corvallis, Oregon.The rolling hill pastures on the
Wilson tract have approximately 9% west facing slope.
Elevation is approximately 190 meters above sea level.
Climate of the area is maritime, with rainy winters and
warm, dry summers.Average annual precipitation is
approximately 900 mm (NOAA, 1988,1989), about 80 percent
of which falls as rain during October through March each
year.Soil is a Philomath silty clay (Vertic Hyploxeroll;
Soil Conservation Service, 1975).
The study pastures were approximately 60% tall fescue
(Festuca arundinacea) and 20% subclover (Trifolium
subterraneum L.) with 20% of perennial ryegrass (Lolium
perenne), white clover (Trifolium repens), and other
annual and perennial grasses by weight.74
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Grazing trials were conducted during early (April)
and late (June) spring in 1988, and 1989.Dry ewes were
randomly allocated each year for each trial to the
experimental pastures from a flock maintained by the
Animal Science Department, Oregon State University.The
sheep were allowed to graze similar pastures, adjacent to
the experimental pasture, 3 to 5 days prior to the start
of each grazing trial.
Grazing duration treatments applied in each trial
were 2,6, and 10 days.Forage allowance and herd size
were held constant within trials while changing grazing
duration and stocking density by manipulating paddock size
(Table 4-1).Paddock size was designed to supply a forage
allowance of 2.5 Kg DM/ewe/day of forage with a 400 kg/ha
residue in early trials and 800 kg/ha residue remaining
after grazing in late trials.Levels of stocking density
were higher in the late trial due to high initial forage
standing crop.The stocking densities were designated in
the text as high, medium, and low for the 2,6, and, 10-
day duration treatments, respectively.The duration
treatments were replicated four times in a randomized
complete block design.75
Effects of stocking density within a constant
duration were examined by comparing data collected during
the initial 2 days of each grazing treatment.
The 10-day duration treatment was divided into three
stages during grazing to determine the pattern of intake
within duration.These stages were the first two days
(A), next four days (B) and the last four days (C).
Measurements
Forage mass before and after grazing was determined
by harvesting all live herbage and litter within twelve
randomly selected 0.1 m2 rectangular quadrats to ground
level in all paddocks.Twelve additional phytomass
samples were clipped at the end of the first two days
grazing from 6-day and 10-day duration paddocks, and after
6 days of grazing in 10-day paddocks.The forage samples
were dried in an oven at 50°C for 48 hours and dry weights
were recorded.Average daily forage intake (kg/ewe/day)
was calculated as the difference between pre-grazing and
post-grazing forage mass divided by the stocking rate
(stocking density X duration).Post-grazing forage mass
was adjusted for the amount of growth during each period
using estimates of pasture growth derived from clipping 12
quadrats/block in adjacent ungrazed pasture at the
beginning and the end of each trial period.76
Four samples were selected randomly from the twelve
samples clipped per paddock in each sampling date.These
samples were hand-sorted into tall fescue, subclover,
others (grasses and forbs), and litter (old and new).The
average weight of each component in the 4 samples was
recorded to estimate their percentages in pasture before
and after grazing.The weight of each component in
pasture was estimated by multiplying the percent of the
forage component by the average weight obtained from the
12 samples.The dry weight of tall fescue, subclover and
other species, collectively represent the green forage dry
matter in pastures before and after grazing.Green forage
dry matter after grazing, in each grazing event, was
subtracted from green forage dry matter before grazing to
estimate the amount of green forage disappearance
(consumed and destroyed by sheep).Grazing efficiency
(GE) for the purpose of this study is defined as the ratio
of green forage consumed by animals to the amount consumed
plus that destroyed by the grazing animals (Stuth et al.,
1981) .
Forage intake
GE - X 100
Forage disappearance
Sheep preference for tall fescue, subclover and other
species (as a group) were evaluated under differentgrazing duration treatments with a relative preference
index (Van Dyne and Heady, 1965):
RPI
% forage species in diet
77
% forage species in pasture
Confidence intervals (CI) were constructed for RPI's
to aid in their interpretation (Hobbs and Bowden, 1982).
Index values were interpreted as follows:(1) RPI's whose
lower limit of the 95% CI exceeded 1.0 indicated
preference,(2) RPI's whose upper limit of the 95% CI was
less than 1.0 indicated avoidance (3) RPI's whose 95% CI
included 1.0 indicated random selection.
During the early trial each year, the total number of
tall fescuetillers and the percentage of them grazed
were recorded for eachof twenty 80 cm sq. randomly
located quadrats at the end of the grazing period to
estimate the evenness of grazing.
Statistical Analysis
Data for each trial were analyzed as a randomized
complete block design each year by standard analysis of
variance techniques (Steel and Torrie, 1980).Means of
significant (P< 0.05) treatment differences, were
separated using Student-Newman-Keul's procedure (Steel and
Torrie, 1980).Table 4-1.Daily forage allowance, number of ewes per
stocking density and stocking rate under three grazing
early and late trials of 1988 and 1989.
paddock,
durations
size of
(days)
paddock,
during
Early Late
Grazing duration (days) 2 6 10 2 6 10
Daily forage allowance (kg 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
DM/ewe/day)
Number of ewes/paddock 7 7 7 10 10 10
Paddock size (m) 23x8 23x24 23x40 9x8 9x24 9x40
Stock density (ewes/ha) 380 126 76 1390 463 278
Stocking rate (ewe days/ha) 760 756 760 2780 2778 2780RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Grazing Efficiency
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A critical factor affecting animal production is the
amount of dry matter and the efficiency with which
consumed dry matter is converted into salable animal
products.Dry matter that is not consumed will senesce
and decay. It has little value for animal production.For
the purpose of this study, grazing efficiency is based on
relating average daily intake (kg/ewe/day) to green forage
disappearance (kg/ewe/day).Grazing efficiency was higher
(P< 0.05) under 10-day duration than 2-day duration
treatments in the early trial of 1988 and early, and late
trials of 1989 (Table, 4-2).Grazing efficiency followed
a similar numerical trend in the 1988 late trial, but
differences lacked statistical significance.Average
daily forage disappearance in all trials was higher under
the 10-day duration compared to the 2-day duration.
Increased forage disappearance as grazing duration
increased was also reported by Sheath (1983).The amount
of forage destroyed by grazing animals was similar (P>
0.05) under all grazing duration treatments.These
results suggest that the lower grazing efficiency under 2-
day duration compared to 10-day duration is largely due to80
lower average daily intake rather than to higher forage
destruction.
The effect of stocking density within a constant
grazing duration on grazing efficiency was estimated
during the first 2 days in all grazing treatments.No
differences in grazing efficiency (P> 0.05) were detected
during the early trial of 1988 and both trials of 1989
(Table 4-3).Average daily forage disappearance per
animal in all trials increased (P< 0.05) as stocking
density decreased.Similar results were reported by other
authors (Kothmann and Allison, 1979 ;Stuth and Kirby,
1981; Allison et al. 1982).The amount of forage
destroyed by a ewe each day was also higher (P< 0.05)
under the low density treatment compared to other
treatments during all trials of 1988 and the early trial
of 1989 (Table 4-3).During the late trial of 1989, no
difference was detected in forage destroyed between
treatments (P> 0.05), but numerically, the low density
treatment had more forage destroyed than did the high
density treatment.Similar grazing efficiencies under
different densities of livestock during our trials
reflects the high amount of forage destroyed under the low
density treatment which offset the effect of higher forage
intake of that treatment.At high stocking density, most
of the forage disappearance is eaten by the animal.In81
the late trial of 1988, the lower grazing efficiency under
low density treatment was largely due to the increase in
forage disappearance since average daily intake was
similar under all stocking density treatments.Similar
results were reported by Allison et al.(1982).
Within the 10-day treatment, grazing efficiency was
lower (P< 0.05) during the first 2 days compared to the
next 4 days and last 4 days (Table 4-4).Rate of forage
disappearance was highest (P< 0.05) during the first 2
days.Higher forage disappearance during the early stages
of grazing may be due to an initially high forage
allowance (Allison and Kothmann 1979) or to establishment
of trails, bedding areas and other habitual use areas by
ewes.The decline in the amount of forage destroyed by
grazing animals during the later stages of the 10-day
duration may result from animals confining their
activities to the habitual use areas selected during the
early stages.This resulted in the highest grazing
efficiency during the last 4 days.
Increased grazing efficiency may be achieved by
applying more uniform frequency and intensity of grazing
to the sward (Hinnat and Kothmann, 1986).Proportion of
tillers grazed is an indication of the amount of forage
removed and evenness of grazing by livestock and their
access to the plants.Percent of tillers grazed was82
higher (P< 0.05) under the 10-day duration treatment than
under the 2-day duration treatment (Table 4-5).This
could reflect either more even distribution of grazing or
the higher levels of forage intake as duration increased.
More uniform utilization of pastures under longer grazing
duration has been reported by Sheath (1983).
Relative Preference Index (RPI)
Grazing sheep are highly selective for green matter
against dry (Arnold, 1964; Thompson, 1979; Guy and Watkin,
1981) and for subclover over tall fescue in grass /clover
mixtures (Bedell, 1968).Sheep in our 2-day duration
treatments generally selected for subclover and against
tall fescue (Tables 4-6 and 4-7).Selectivity for
subclover was more pronounced in 2-day duration treatments
than in 6 and 10-day duration during three out of our four
trials. In the exception, early trial of 1988, subclover
RPI's were also numerically higher for the 2-day compared
to 10-day treatment, but differences lacked statistical
significance.Tall fescue RPI's were lower on 2-day
treatments compared to 6 and 10-day treatments in 1989.
No treatment differences in tall fescue RPI's were evident
in 1988.83
Although it was reported that short duration high
density is a non-selective grazing system (Savory and
Parsons, 1980), our results suggest that sheep under
2-days grazing with high density were selective.High
forage consumption under the 10-day duration treatment
produced effectively higher grazing pressure under this
treatment.Supporting our results, forage selectivity has
been reported to decline as grazing pressure increases
(Walker, 1984).The high grazing pressure forced the
animals to consume less preferred species after the
availability of the preferred species become limited
(Van Dyne and Heady, 1965; Arnold and Dudzuniski, 1978).Table 4-2.Average daily intake (ADI= kg/ewe/day), forage disappearance (DISAP=
kg/ewe/day), forage destroyed (DEST= kg/ewe/day) and grazing efficiency (GE= %) by sheep
under three levels of grazing duration (days) during early spring (April-May) and late
spring (June-July) in 1988 and 1989.
Year
Duration(Days) 1988
Early Late
ADI DISAP DEST GE ADI DISAP DEST GE
2 0.63b 1.32c 0.69a 48b 0.76b1.19c0.43a 64a
6 1.37a2.08b 0.71a 66a 1.19a1.76b0.57a 68a
10 1.83a2.55a 0.72a 72a 1.39a2.03a0.64a 69a
SE 0.17 0.16 0.07 5 0.10 0.11 0.04 2
1989
2 0.62c1.03a 0.41a 60b 0.81b1.09b0.28a 74b
6 1.72b 2.32b 0.60a 74a 1.62a1.96a0.34a 83a
10 2.44a 3.10c 0.66a 79a 1.72a2.00a0.28a 86a
SE 0.23 0.26 0.05 3 0.13 0.12 2
Means within a column within year notsharing a commonletter differ(P<.05,using
Student-Newman-Keuls test).
00Table 4-3.Average daily intake (ADI= kg/ewe/day), forage disappearance (DISAP=
kg/ewe/day), forage destroyed (DEST= kg/ewe/day) and grazing efficiency (GE= %) by sheep
under three levels of stocking densities in 2 days grazing during early spring (April-
May) and late spring (June-July) in 1988 and 1989.
Duration
Year
(Day)
Early
1988
Late
ADI DISAP DEST GE ADI DISAP DEST GE
High 0.63b 1.32b 0.69b 48a 0.76a 1.19b0.43b 64a
Medium 1.87a 3.14a 1.27a 59a 1.44a 1.94ab0.50b 74a
Low 1.73a 3.59a1.86a 48a 1.05a 2.64a 1.59a 40b
SE 0.20 0.34 0.18 3 0.18 0.23 0.17 6
1989
High 0.62c 1.03c 0.41b 60a 0.81b 1.09b0.28a 75a
Medium 1.45b 2.49b 1.04b 58a 1.84a2.30a 0.46a 80a
Low 2.39a 4.23a 1.84a 57a 2.03a 2.48a0.45a 82a
SE 0.27 0.46 0.21 2 0.18 0.20 0.03 2
Means within a column within year notsharing a commonletter differ (P<.05, using
Student-Newman-Keuls test).
03
toTable 4-4.Average daily intake (ADI= kg/ewe/day), forage disappearance (DISAP=
kg/ewe/ha), forage destroyed (DEST= kg/ewe/day) and grazing efficiency (GE= %) by sheep
under three stages of grazing duration withinthe 10-day duration during early spring
(April-May) and late spring (June-July) in 1988 and 1989.
Stages
10
Year
within
day duration
Early 1988
Late
ADI DISAP DEST GE ADIDISAPDEST GE
A 1.73a 3.46a 1.73a 50b 1.05a2.52a1.47a 42b
B 1.87a 2.22b0.35b 84a 1.17a1.89a0.72b 62b
C 1.84a 2.44b0.60b 75a 1.79a2.02a0.23b 89a
SE 0.11 0.20 0.20 5 0.17 0.13 0.18 7
1989
A 2.39a 3.95a 1.56a 61b 2.03a3.08a1.05a 66b
B 2.96a 3.23a 0.27b 92a 1.92a1.95b0.03b 98a
C 1.96a 2.41b 0.45b 81a 1.38a1.45b0.07b 95a
SE 0.21 0.26 0.19 5 0.13 0.24 0.16 5
Means within a column within year not sharing a common letter differ (P<.05, using
Student-Newman-Keuls test).
1) Stages within the 10-day duration is designated by A= first 2 days; B= next 4 days;
C= last 4 days.
00
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Table 4-5.Percent of tillers grazed under three levels
of grazing duration (days) by sheep during early spring
(April-May) in 1988 and 1989.
Years
Duration 2-years
(days) 1988 1989 X
2 78.0b 84.0b 81.0b
6 94.5a 95.8a 95.1a
10 95.3a 95.5a 95.3a
SE 2.7 2.0
Means within a column not sharing a common letter differ
(P<.05, using Student-Newman-Keul test).Table 4.6.Relative preference index (RPI) with 95% confidence interval(95% CI) for
tall fescue (Fear), clover (Trsu) and others under three levels of grazing
duration(days) by sheep during early spring(April-May) and
1988.
late spring(June-July) in
Forage
species 2
Grazingduration
(days)
10 6
Early Trial
RPI 95% CI RPI 95% CI RPI 95% CI SE
Fear 0.78a(0.56-0.99) 0.88a(0.66-1.09) 0.68a(0.46-0.88) 0.06
Trsu 1.64a(1.38-1.90) 1.47a(1.21-1.73) 1.53a(1.27-1.79) 0.06
Others 1.06a(0.71-1.41) 1.02a(0.67-1.37) 1.11a(0.76-1.46) 0.08
Late trial
Fear 0.86a(0.72-1.00) 0.93a(0.79-1.07) 0.97a(0.83-1.11) 0.03
Trsu 1.67a(1.38-1.95) 1.36b(1.07-1.64) 1.22b(0.94-1.52) 0.08
Other 0.59a(0.38-0.81) 0.83a(0.61-1.04) 0.89a(0.67-1.10) 0.07
Means within a row not sharing a common letter differ (P< 0.05, using Student-Newman
Keuls test)Table 4.7.Relative preference index (RPI) with 95% confidence interval (95% CI), for
tall fescue (Fear), clover (Trsu) and others under three levels of grazing
duration(days) by sheep during early spring(April-May) and late spring (june-July) in
1989.
Forage
species 2
Grazingduration
(days)
10 6
Early Trial
RPI 95% CI RPI 95% CI RPI 95% CI GE
Fear 0.67b(0.47-0.87) 0.98a(0.78-1.18) 1.08a(0.88-1.28) 0.07
Trsu 1.61a(1.27-1.94) 1.10b(0.77-1.43) 0.91b(0.58-1.24) 0.12
Others 1.25a(0.96-1.54) 0.87ab(0.58-1.16) 0.72b(0.42-1.01) 0.11
Late trial
Fear 0.86b(0.72-0.92) 0.98a(0.88-1.08) 1.02a(0.92-1.12) 0.03
Trsu 1.75a(1.42-2.07) 1.13b(0.81-1.44) 1.15b(0.83-1.47) 0.12
Other 1.29a(1.02-1.56) 1.03a(0.76-1.30) 0.87b(0.60-1.14) 0.08
Means within a row not sharing a common letter differ (P< 0.05, usingStudent-Newman
Keuls test)90
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
It is generally assumed that high animal density for
short grazing periods reduces dietary selectivity by
grazing animals (Savory and Parsons, 1980; Sharrow, 1983)
and results in more even and efficient utilization of
forage produced (Hinnat and Kothmann, 1986).Data in our
study suggested that under very short duration (2 days),
sheep grazed selectively, and forage utilization was less
efficient and relatively uneven.Increasing duration to
10 days reduced dietary selectivity, increased grazing
efficiency, and increased evenness of forage utilization
by sheep.In general, 6 day and 10 day duration
treatments produced similar grazing efficiencies.
Clearly, the 2 days duration treatments do not appear to
be a very attractive management option when one considers
probable reduced livestock performance and higher labor
costs to move animals more often.Furthermore, there was
little advantage evident to using 6 vs 10 day rotation
duration.In some studies, under longer duration/lower
density grazing, grazing efficiency increases as animals
are grouped together and move more rapidly from pasture to
pasture (higher density/ shorter duration)(Hinnat and
Kothmann, 1986; Malecheck and Dwyer, 1983).In other
studies, under short duration/high density grazing, forage
intake and grazing efficiency increased as the duration91
increased and density reduced (Sheath, 1983; White and
Cosgrove, 1990).If one accept both arguments, then our
data may represent a lower limit below which grazing
efficiency declines as grazing duration is further
shortened and density is increased.92
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Appendex A.Summary Table for the Mean Squares(Mean
Square of the error) of different grazing parameters to
different grazing treatments during early and late trials
in 1988,and to the trialxtreatment interaction.
Early Trial
SourceADI DISAP GE
GD 1.472(0.111)"1.534(0.049)" 600.3(105.5)*
SD 1.837(0.206)* 5.768(0.478)* 148.0(157.3)ns
ST 0.025(0.166)ns1.767(0.192)* 1221.8(117.4)"
Late Trial
GD 0.416(0.044)* 0.738(0.021)" 20.6(86.4)ns
SD 0.467(0.504)"s2.120(0.384)* 1339.1(224.5)*
ST 0.638(0.332)ns0.448(0.190)ns 2415.1(208.0 **
TrialxTreatment
TRxGD 0.164(0.093)ns0.075(0.027)ns 199.5(148.7)ns
TRxSD 0.343(0.159)ns0.620(0.360)ns 467.5(166.5)ns
TRxST 0.266(0.283)ns0.218(0.277)ns 698.3(199.8)ns
ADI= Average Daily Intake; DISAP= Disappearance; GE=
Grazing Efficiency.
GD= Duration(2, 6, and 10 days); SD= Stocking Density( at
the first 2 days in all grazing duration tratments); ST=
(the 1st 2 days, next 4 days and last 4 days of the 10
days duration); TR= Trial.
*= P< 0.05;**= P< 0.05;ns=not significant.106
Appendex B.Summary Table for the Mean Squares(Mean
Square of the error) of different grazing parameters to
different grazing treatments during early and late trials
in 1989,and to the trialxtreatment interaction.
Early Trial
SourceADI DISAP GE
GD 3.361(0.049)"4.406(0.013)" 361.58(54.47)*
SD 3.143(0.136)"10.312(0.37) ** 10.33(43.22)ns
ST 1.004(0.588)ns2.380(0.579)* 997.75(77.42)"
Late Trial
GD 0.999(0.025)"1.060(0.028)" 147.25(6.14)"
SD 1.725(0.101)"2.279(0.079)" 56.08(16.75)ns
ST 0.491(0.150)ns2.798(0.151)" 1161.08(68.75)*
TrialxTreatment
TRxGD 0.433(0.036) 0.692(0.043) ** 23.79(27.76)ns
TRxSD 0.307(0.310)ns1.947(0.561)ns 57.13(48.73)ns
TRxST 0.239(0.445)ns0.089(0.497)ns 32.67(84.01)ns
ADI= Average Daily Intake; DISAP= Disappearance; GE=
Grazing Efficiency.
GD= Duration(2, 6, and 10 days); SD= Stocking Density( at
the first 2 days in all grazing duration tratments); ST=
(the 1st 2 days, next 4 days and last 4 days of the 10
days duration); TR= Trial.
*= P< 0.05;**= P< 0.05;ns=not significant.107
Appendex C.Summary Table for Mean Square and Responses
of Relative Preference Indices for Tall fescue (Fear),
Subclover (Trsu) and Others to Grazing Duration during
early and late trials in 1988 and 1989, and to Trialx
Duration interaction.
Species
Fear
Trsu
Others
Fear
Trsu
Others
Fear
Trsu
Others
1988
Early Trial
0.0390(0.0294)ns
0.0311(0.0442)ns
0.0080(0.0850)ns
Late Trial
0.0130(0.0130)ns
0.3210(0.0309)*
0.1659(0.0451)ns
TrialXDuration
0.0338(0.1913)ns
0.0926(0.0271)ns
0.0738(0.0543)ns
1989
Early Trial
0.1787(0.0264)*
0.5291(0.0718)*
0.3054(0.0569)*
Late Trial
0.0421(0.0063)*
0.4965(0.0694)*
0.1820(0.0486)ns
TrialXDuration
0.0237(0.0182)ns
0.0237(0.1096)ns
0.0090(0.0666)ns
*= P< 0.05;**= P< 0.05;ns=not significant.